For Sale 21ft Picton
Picton 21ft boat : £3495.
Or purchased with fully decked mooring, fixtures and fittings: £3795
Due to a move abroad, we are selling our lovely 21 foot Picton and the extensive contents of our Thames
mooring. It’s a great package and a very reluctant sale. However, realistically, living abroad means that
we will not use the boat and mooring as much as they deserve.
The boat £3495
Miss Behavin’ is 1991, 4 berth and is being sold in very good condition. She has a safety certificate until
2021 and was anti fouled in 2018 and repainted. She has a 10hp petrol engine and is low maintenance,
fuel efficient and cheap to use.
The interior comes complete with bedding and soft furnishings: it’s in our taste but everyone seems to like
it. There is a new chemical toilet. It is tidy, cosy and perfectly practical. Although you might want to put
your personal slant to it, it is ready to use immediately. It sleeps 2 in comfort and up to 4.
The boat has provided us with a brilliant weekend retreat. We spent nearly all of summer 2018 there.
The Decking and boat £3795
Currently, the boat comes with a mooring paid until March which should be straightforward to transfer to
the new owner via The Swan at Radcot.
Renovated in Spring 2018, the 25 foot artificial grass covered decking is perfect for relaxing with a full
gazebo and lights. It comes complete with a gas BBQ, patio table and 4 chairs, recliners, solar lights and
storage boxes. There’s a chiminea for the cooler evenings. All equipment is less than a year old. It is
perfect for holidays or weekends away. There is space to pitch a small tent too. The mooring was rebuilt
and stabilised last summer. It’s really lovely. At just an additional £300 to the boat asking price, it’s a steal
but we can’t take it abroad with us!
The mooring fees are £850 per year, paid in 2 instalments to the pub.
The location is the Swan at Radcot, an ancient pub with an awesome riverside beer garden. It holds events
throughout the year including an excellent music festival, The Radfest, which is free to boaters. Alongside
the pub is camping and glamping, perfect for any guests.
We thought of our boat and mooring as a second home.
The boat can be sold separately to the mooring fixtures. In which case, all the decking fixtures and fittings
will be for sale.
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